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• M‐W‐F  9 ‐ 11 T‐Th 1 ‐ 3
• As available (likely to be available but not 
guaranteed) aka “catch time”
• Telephone or email promoted as alternatives
• Departmental & personal phone & email
• Redesigned web pages
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Redesigned Public Service Model
• Uniqueness: providing reference services 
without a physical service desk 
• Development
• Move toward a more consultative model
• Awareness/Outreach – key
• Library & campus publications; open house; part of 
Dimond Academic Commons advertising; emails; 
physical and digital signs; events; library webpage news 
rotator postings
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Signage
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Never Too Much Signage
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Outreach/Awareness
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One Year Later
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Day of Week
Which Total
Monday On Call 16
Monday Catch Time 75
Tuesday On Call 14
Tuesday Catch Time 48
Wednesday On Call 25
Wednesday Catch Time 51
Thursday On Call 15
Thursday Catch Time 43
Friday On Call 16
Friday Catch Time 38
One Year Later
Question Category
What Total
Ready Ref 55
Ref 182
Consult 102
Direction 4
Other 18
NA  0
i.e., comment
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One Year Later
How Received
How Total
Buzzer 4
Phone, undiff 41
Phone, dept 6
Phone, direct 13
Email, undiff 11
Email, dept 10
Email, direct 8
Referral, Undiff 4
Referral, Ref 75
Referral, ITSC 21
Referral, Other 9
By accident 29
In person 95
TOTAL 326
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One Year Later
• Docs Department Perceptions
– Generally successful
– More to do
• Continue to fine tune public service model and spaces to 
support it
• Install Map Room door alert system
• Major design of web site
• Update and create new online subject guides
• Expanded outreach efforts for government information 
services 
• Active involvement in FDLP changes and developments
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Contact and Credits
• Louise Buckley
• lbuckley@unh.edu 603‐862‐1435
• Eleta Exline
• eleta.exline@unh.edu 603‐862‐4352
• Photo Credits: Louise Buckley, Eleta Exline, UNH Photographic Services
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